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PARISH COUNCIL

Planning is still at the forefront of
Parish Council business. A Planning
Committee has now been formed to
consider all planning matters and to
decide the Parish Council’s response to
planning applications.
Cllr Mrs Kathy Rogers, former
Planning Champion, was elected
Chairman of the new Committee which
met for the first time last Monday.
There was only one planning
application but the major item of
business was the appeal that had been
submitted
by
Strategic
Land
Partnerships against refusal of their
planning application to build 33 houses
on land at Courtlands Cross.
Whilst Kathy is Chairman of the
Planning
Committee,
Cllr
Rob
Longhurst was asked to take the lead on
behalf of the Parish Council and the

whole community, in opposing this
unwelcome development.
The Courtlands Lane Action Group has
already been busy starting to prepare a
case to put forward the community
feeling against this application. More
information about this and how to
object can be found on their website
www.courtlandsverycross.org. If you
wish to object you must submit your
views before the appeal deadline of
18th July 2014.
There will be
information and letter writing next to
Londis on Saturdays 5th and 12th July
from 10 am to noon.
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Footpaths in the Parish. The Parish
Footpath Warden, Jenny Moon, has
been busy walking the footpaths in the
area and cutting back vegetation to
keep them passable. This is hard work
and sometimes there is a bit that Jenny
cannot reach. If you feel able to give
our parish Footpath Warden a helping
hand to keep paths open for everyone
do get in touch with Jenny or Tony,
The Clerk to the Parish Council.
Neighbourhood Plan.
The Parish
Council
has
supported
the
Neighbourhood Plan Working party in
its bid to get EDDC to proceed with its
part in processing the Lympstone
Neighbourhood Plan.
EDDC had
raised some very minor and pedantic
queries during the formal consultation
stage.
The Working Group has
proposed a response to this which has
been accepted by the Parish Council.
The Council also agreed that the
Neighbourhood Plan should go forward
on the understanding that if the EDDC
Local Plan changes then the
Neighbourhood
Plan would
be
reviewed to meet these changes.
The Neighbourhood Plan also includes
a lot of Community Actions and the
Parish Council felt that these should not
wait until the Plan has been formally
adopted. Cllr Mrs Jenny Clark is the
Parish
Champion
for
the
Neighbourhood Plan and has started
work on this Community Wish-List.
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Bus Stop at Meeting Lane.
In
response to local comments, the Parish
Council is to look at ways of making
the area around this bus shelter more
attractive. Amenities Champion, Cllr
Peter Acca and Tony, the Clerk have
cut back branches from trees that were
overhanging the Bus Shelter. The next
steps will be considered at the next
meeting of the Parish Council and
could include a flower bed and
painting.
War Memorial – The
Parish Council have
accepted a quote from
Woodbury
Stone
Masons for cleaning
and refurbishing the
War Memorial. This
work will start soon and will be
completed
in
time
for
the
th
Commemoration Service on 4 August
2014. More details of this service will
come from the Parochial Church
Council and Rev Hutchings but in the
meantime please put the date in your
diary.
Footpath at School Hill. The footpath
from the School gates into Candy’s
Field has now been surfaced with
tarmac. This will make it much easier
for people going to and fro, especially
mothers with push chairs and buggies.
The work was funded out of receipts
from the bar at the Jubilee Party and
from the Parishes Together Fund that is
provided by DCC and EDDC

Need a grant? Could your Group
benefit from new equipment or some
work or just a cash injection. Help is at
hand. Each year, the Parish Council
sets aside some money to help groups
in the Parish.
Details and an application form are on
the
website
at:
http://www.lympstone.org/parishcouncil/parish-council-grants/
Your County Councillor also has a
Community Fund to help groups in the
Village. Applications for these are
usually made either direct to your
County Councillor, Bernard Hughes or
through the Parish Council.
If you would like the chance to have a
grant fill in the form and send it to
Tony, the Clerk, or just give him a ring
for help and advice. his address is
always on the front page of The
Lympstone Herald.
Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche,
DMS, 43 Salisbury Road, Exmouth,
EX8 1SL, 279665/ 07866 535580
clerk@lympstone.org
FROM THE EDITOR

This is the speed increase I have been
asking BT about for a decade and can
recommend it.
NOW would be a good time to trim
overhanging hedges on roads and
footpaths as the recent warm weather
has stopped plant growth and made
cutting easier. A professional gardener
said - do it now and with a bit of luck
you will not need to cut bushes again
this year
Chris Carter
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE

The Lympstone working group was
faced with the various options and
decided to push for our plan to go
through regardless of the lack of Local
Plan (we will review it and amend it if
necessary after EDDC eventually has
their plan adopted) .The Parish Council
after a full explanation voted
unanimous support. We will now be
progressing the plan and asking EDDC
to put it forward to the examiner as
soon as possible.
We would welcome new volunteers for
the NP working group – the next stage
will be to implement some of the ideas
put forward by residents at the
consultation stage, and to organise a
referendum. If you are interested in
becoming involved then please contact

Well I am back with a bumper issue
Herald. Thanks go to Terri and Judith
for putting together June’s issue.
Whilst I have been away Judith
replaced our router (the flashing data
light that always stays on) and now we
have a rate of 37.6 Mb of data coming Jenny Clark at merryfield@etcpm.com
in replacing the 1.6 Mb we had before. Or 01395 269955 (daytime)
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PARISH CHURCH
PRODUCE STALL Once
again this year we will be
selling produce etc 'under
the railway arch' in Lympstone in aid of
our church. The Produce Stalls will be
on Saturdays through to 30 August
FURRY DANCE Are you willing to
serve this community at the Furry
Dance on 2nd August? Due to the
success of Mad Hatters workshop last
year, the committee have asked if the
church would be willing to run a
children's area up on Cliff Field. Nigel
and Katherine will both be there but the
number of traditional crafts and games
that we can offer will be determined by
the number of people who tell
Katherine they are available to
assist. Katherine.lyddon@gmail.com or
07974528880.
.
PARABLE
OF
TALENTS
CHALLENGE We have now reached
the "official" deadline for the return of
your £10 challenge start-up plus any
extra you have made, so we are
anticipating
that
the
"profits
thermometer" will go soaring upwards!
(due to those who have already
completed the challenge it has already
gone past the break-even point).
Ideally we would like the money to be
in an envelope with your name, total
amount and how you raised the profit.
If you have any problem, please contact
us on 01395 224759. We will soon
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start
phoning
around
those
outstanding! Ian and Heather Stratford
LONE WORKING POLICY A
reminder to all who might find
themselves ‘working’ alone in church.
In order to comply with our Lone
Working Policy please be reminded, if
it is at all possible - work in pairs,
inform others of your whereabouts,
lock the vestry if you are working alone
in the vestry, keep a mobile phone with
you.
SEA SUNDAY this year will be on
13th July at Lympstone Harbour from
11.30 a.m. For this service we thank
the Harbour Board and the Sailing Club
for their support and permission. The
leader this year will be Revd. Sid
Humphries who will also be preaching.
We are pleased that the Lympstone
Silver Training Band will be
accompanying the hymns.
WORLD WAR I Service and memorial
will be held on Monday 4th August
beginning at 7.30 by the War
Memorial, followed by a service in
church. There will be a procession
through the village to The Strand all led
by Revd Sid. The evening ends with a
wreath, created earlier during the
service, being cast on the water from a
rowing boat on the river , followed by
the last post along with a piper playing
period music..
ANNUAL RIDE AND STRIDE
Saturday 13th September.
The annual ‘Ride & Stride’ event
provides the opportunity for walkers

and cyclists to visit local churches - and
to raise money for the preservation of
church buildings throughout Devon.
Most churches have refreshments
available to welcome the travellers!
Routes can be as short or as long as you
like and maps will be available in the
Parish Church so that you can define
your preferred route in Exmouth,
Budleigh Salterton or Topsham . This is
an enjoyable day out for families of all
ages - combined with as much, or as
little exercise as you choose!
Contact Basil Strickland on 266935 or
Basil.Strickland@gmail.com if you
want more information in the
meantime.
SID HUMPHRIES ORDINATION
takes place on Sunday 28th September
at 10.30 a.m. in St Gregory's Church
Seaton. Later in the day Sid will
preside over his first Celebration of
Holy Communion at 5.00 pm in
Lympstone. All are welcome to come
to rejoice with Sid and the church
community on this great occasion
following many years of study,
preparation and prayer.
THE
DIOCESE
OF
DEVON
MAGAZINE The Diocese has decided
to cease publication of the magazine in
its recent format. However, all is not
lost for those who are able it is possible
to view and read on screen the new
Church of England Devon Magazine.’
The
link
to
follow
is
www.exeter.anglican.org/index.
then
search for magazine and you will find
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the new Church of England Devon
Magazine third on the list. We will as
appropriate print items from the
magazine in the Net. We are also
planning to include a link in our own
website, so one way or another you will
be able to keep abreast of goings on
around the Diocese.
The Mission Community magazine
'The Net' is also available on line on the
exmouthcoastalchurches website
DETAILS OF SERVICES AND
TIMES may be found on the church
notice boards in church, under the
railway arch or on the website
lympstonechurch.org
Brian Mather
LYMPSTONE
ENTERTAINMENTS
The Eloquent Guitar series of Concerts
came to a closing crescendo when
David Cottam invited four string
players to accompany him on Sunday
29th June in Church.
Music of Vivaldi, Boccherini and
Garcia were played by the five
musicians in a variety of combinations.
Lympstone
Entertainments
will
continue to produce professional
performers providing entertainment in
the village at minimum cost.
Brian Mather

PRESS RELEASE ON BEHALF OF
COURTLANDS LYMPSTONE
ACTION GROUP 7TH JULY 2014
We
are
delighted
that Cllr.
Longhurst
accepted
the invitation to lead the opposition to
SLP’s appeal. Rob led the 2011/12
Courtlands defence, and local residents
have complete confidence that his
experience and commitment will ensure
the Parish is protected from this
opportunistic attempt to undermine the
District and Parish Councils efforts for
a planned and consensual approach to
development.
We welcome Cllr. Rogers reiteration of
the Parish Council’s opposition to this
development. This accords with the
views
of
the
local
community. 467 people
objected to East Devon; a
further 50 have written to
the Inspectorate in Bristol following
our ‘letters under the bridge’ session on
Saturday.
We are pleased that the Parish Council
will consider establishing a ‘fighting
fund’ to secure any necessary
professional advice, since if this appeal
succeeds the whole Parish, and the
A376 corridor will be open to
developers.
We support the Parish Council’s
Neighbourhood Plan, which provides
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for the gradual expansion of Lympstone
to meet local needs, on development
sites that are supported by the local
community and do not erode the Green
Wedge that protects our village identity
which is so important to us, and many
others.
We agree with the Inspectors Report in
2012 – that ‘this site is unsuitable for
housing’. Strategic Land Partnerships
have already lost a very similar appeal
at Feniton in 2014; with the full
involvement of the Parish Council we
believe that they will be defeated here
as well.
Anyone who is interested in finding out
more about the development proposal is
welcome to come to our ‘under the
bridge session’ outside Londis on
Saturday 12th July. We will keep local
residents informed of developments
through the Lympstone Herald and
other local publicity.
Courtlands Lympstone Action Group is
composed of local volunteers who are
supporting the Parish Council’s
opposition
to
Strategic
Land
Partnerships continued attempts to
build on the land at Courtlands Cross
and erode our village identity.
For further information visit our
website
at
www.courtlandsverycross.org
or
telephone Mark Robertson 07827
413963 or 01395 268905

POLICE REPORT
12TH MAY 2014 – 24TH
JUNE
There have been 4 crimes
reported to our communications centre
during the above period:
On the 16th May a burglary occurred to
a property in The Strand. Entry was
gained through a window and a wallet
and cash stolen. CR/073279/14.
19th May a vehicle parked near Hunton
Close had its driver side window
smashed. CR/074712/14.
On the 7th June a vehicle parked on
Sowden Lane had damage caused to its
paint work by a blunt instrument.
CR/079509/14
Between 11th and 12th June a vehicle
parked in Underhill Car park had its
windscreen cracked by an unknown
item. CR/81123/14
Over the last few months there have
been a number of vehicles being
criminally damaged either by smashing
a window or damaging paintwork.
These incidents are taking place at
different locations around the village
and some have been committed during
the day. There appears to be no pattern
as to when these offences are taking
place. I ask that we all remain vigilant
and report any suspicious behaviour to
the Police as soon as possible.
17 x logs have been called into our
communication centre:
5 x highway disruption/Road traffic
collision
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6 x concern for welfare
1 x anti social behaviour
4 x suspicious circumstances
1 x abandoned call
We are continuing to have criminal
damage to vehicles in the village.
These are taking place at various
locations around the village and
sporadically. Please can I ask all
residents to remain vigilant and report
any person seen acting suspiciously.
The summer evenings are upon us and I
am sure we are all enjoying the
sunshine and out in our gardens. A
gentle reminder to consider your
security and keep doors locked, even if
you are just in the garden. Keep
handbags and purses stored in a safe
place and do not leave valuable items
on display. If you see any person or
vehicle acting suspiciously, please
report to Police as soon as possible.
Longmeadow Road – When parking in
the area please do not obstruct the
pavement. There should be enough
room for a double buggy or a
wheelchair to pass. Pedestrians should
not be forced onto the road due to bad
parking. Thank you in advance for your
co-operation.
If you have any enquiries or wish to
discuss any concerns, please contact me
on the details below.
PCSO Sarah Trayhurn 30110
General
Enquiries
101
sarah.trayhurn@devonandcornwall.pnn
.police.uk

WHY
(Pete Redbourne asks a
number of very sensible
questions in his own
inimitable way)
I wonder if someone in our lovely leafy
green fresh air village can help me with
my why's.
Why following a minor house fire involving smoke damage does the
owner ask the fire service to vent their
home and provide a mist spray to
absorb the effects of the smoke and
then provide details to their insurers as
a
claim
for
the
damage?
Why is smoking banned inside our
pubs and restaurants and all public
buildings; indeed on the whole site at
some hospitals?
Why it is medically recognized smoke
can induce asthma and making
breathing more difficult for those who
have breathing illnesses?
Why is it well known fires cause
environmental damage?
Why in Lympstone do we have one of
the best green collection services
around?
Why have we got such a brilliant green
garden recycling centres a few miles
from the village; its even open on a
Sunday
and
Bank
holiday's?
Why do a few villagers feel
comfortable
with smoking and
polluting the village air particularly on
warm balmy windless evenings?
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Why make a fuss its only smoke and its
been done for years? Why whine if
you don't like it - take up smoking or
let's all do it; save on the trips to the tip
and or the green collection fee?
I be grateful if some one would be kind
enough to answer these why's or at least
rationalize why a few residents feel
comfort to invasively subject others to
illness, coughing, sweating and recleaning their once fresh smelling
homes behind closed windows.
Pete Redbourn (no longer qualified to
put on a breathing apparatus although I wish I was!)
ANNUAL CRICKET MATCH
You know the score. We trundle up to
St. Peter’s School with our picnic
baskets, the mid-summer sun glints
gloriously on the distant river, the band
strikes up, the Sauvignon sparkles as
ever and genteel gossip is fuelled by the
aroma of sizzling sausages. The crack
of willow on leather and oh, there is
cricket too! Men in white are ambling
about, many of them in the next field
hunting lost balls. Discreet enquiry
reveals that Village are batting and
scoring rather a lot of runs.
So what are the rules this year? Must
the teams tie? Is leg before allowed?
Can people be run out (even off the
first ball, even if it’s their birthday, and
even if their name is Trevor Harris)?
Ah, everyone must bowl two overs,

whether they can or not, but the
batsman is not obliged to retire,
however many times he hits it out of
the ground. A mysterious recipe, tailor
made for a hungry hitter on a mission!
Like the Village captain, deprived four
short of the Lympstone Club’s best
ever innings two nights previously (run
out backing up!) and now powering
past the magical 85 with almost ten
overs to spare. Dragged from the field
by frustrated team mates 5 short of a
century, what chance now of a tied
match?
Village amass 206-3, but
School fight back vigorously with the
bat. Newing and the younger Pritchard
feature in a fourth wicket stand of three
figures, that helps School to a reply of
166-4 in their 20 overs. School’s turn
to win next year?
All that remains is for the raffle prizes
to be allotted, the Church to count the
proceeds and a weary scorer to ponder
and pontificate about the nature of the
Annual Cricket Match….
Scorer (Tony Day)
MOBILE LIBRARY
July 18th,
August
15th,Sept.12th
Meadow Close: 10:15 -10:35.
Car Park: 10.45- 11.45
Diana Letcher

LYMPSTONE FOLK
Every second
Wednesday 9.00pm The Globe.
Tony Day
FRIENDS OF
LOTTERY

THE

Congratulations to Molly Slate who is
this month's winner of our £25 prize - a
reward at last for her many years of
work as a seller of the tickets!

Clive Wilson
LYMPSTONE PLAYERS COFFEE
MORNING
Saturday 19th July 10.30 to noon. At
Glenhaven Cottage, Church Road,
(next to church opposite Nursery). If
wet it will be held in the Village Hall.
Please come and join us for a pleasant
social
event
with
stalls
and
refreshments. The Garden Club are
supporting this event and request
donations of plants for sale.
Admission £2
Bobby Brunt
36TH SHERRY MORNING
Sunday 27th July 2pm to 6pm at The
Globe
Graham Martin, 274485
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CHURCH

EXE ESTUARY TRAIL
Members of the Devon
Countryside
Access
Forum, a statutory body
which advises Devon County Council
on Rights of Way, visited Lympstone
on Thursday 3rd July. I had sent them
the records of near misses and
accidents in Lympstone on the on road
section of the Exe Estuary Trail
through Lympstone earlier in the year
and had attended one of their meetings
to talk to them about our safety
concerns. At that meeting on the basis
of this report they recommended that
Devon County Council re- route the
EET off road, alongside the railway
line in Lympstone. They also decided
to visit Lympstone later in the year to
see the issues for themselves. They
spent over an hour in the village with
me walking the on-road section and
viewing the road and the danger spots.
They expressed concern that a major
cycle way was routed through the
village street, given the hills, bends,
narrow stretches and lack of pavements
and have put this issue on the Agenda
for their next meeting for further
discussion.
Meanwhile the Parish Council are still
awaiting proposals from DCC about
how safety could be improved along
The Strand and Sowden Lane.
I cannot stress enough how important it
is to record all near misses in the book
at the Newsagents and any accidents on
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the police 101 number. We need this
evidence to have any hope of getting an
alternative route for the trail through
Lympstone. There were 3 near misses
reported in the book at the newsagent
last month, 2 were between cyclists
and pedestrians on The Strand, and one
between a car and a cyclist on the blind
bend by the estuary on Sowden Lane
Judith Carter
LYMPSTONE WI
At a well-attended
meeting
on
Wednesday the 2nd
July, our speaker,
Mike Fowkes, an
ex-policeman, told
us about the work of
the
independent crime-fighting charity,
Crimestoppers. The charity, which has
been running for 25 years, encourages
people to get involved in preventing
and anonymously reporting crime in
their area. Mike had stepped in when
the speaker originally booked to talk on
policing the internet was forced to pull
out due to other commitments.
Following Mike’s talk, Heather
Stratford read out the report from our
link delegate, Sue Bury, detailing her
day at the WI AGM at Leeds on the 6th
June. On the 18th June, a group of WI
women was joined by three nonmembers (one of whom came along to
the July meeting) for an extremely
enjoyable private tour of Cadhay House

and Gardens. This was followed by a
cream tea, served in the café barn,
although most of us took advantage of
the warm sunshine and sat at the
outside tables to enjoy the beautiful and
peaceful views.
Although there will be no monthly WI
meeting in August, there is no shortage
of WI activities over the summer.
After the positive response last year,
our Summer Supper - on the evening of
Thursday, 17th July - will be once again
held at the Lympstone Sailing Club.
We will also be providing
our enormously popular
Ploughman’s Lunches at
the Furry Dance on the
2nd August, as well as
offering morning coffees and afternoon
teas on the day. Later in August, a
group of members has arranged to meet
up for an Italian meal at a restaurant in
Exmouth. There are also plans for a
river cruise from Exmouth to Exeter on
the 3rd October.
We are happy to welcome anyone who
thinks she might be interested in
finding out about the Lympstone WI.
For more information please phone
Diana de la Rue on 01395 274099, look
for us on the village website, or come
along to our next meeting in the
Committee Room of the Village Hall at
2.30 pm on Wednesday the 3rd
September, when Rosemary Wedlake
will talk about Hats through the Ages.

THANK YOU

Lindy Newton

Mark Reynolds
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For all of you that have
not heard, I am leaving
Lympstone for France. I would like to
say a big thank you to all my loyal
customers
and
to
all
the
“Lympstonians” for making myself and
my family feel very welcome in this
lovely village. Cam and I will be going
to The Swan on Saturday 26th July for a
pint or two as we are leaving on the 31st
July. Anyone wanting to join us, it
would be great to see you.
Au revoir
Ian Moir 07702804537
FROM YOUR POSTMAN
I would like to thank everyone
in the village who took the
time and made every effort to
keep me on my delivery, be it
by email, letters to my Manager, on line
petition or just words of support when
met on delivery -too many of you to
mention individually but overwhelming
support. Thank you all
Ray
VILLAGE WEB SITE
Any updated information
please contact Update@lympstone.org
or call 01395 489506

FURRY DANCE PROGRAMME dance and will continue into the
evening.
FOR
SATURDAY
16.30 The dance will make a circuit of
2ND AUGUST
the Saddlers car park where the final
The programme for
selection of the best fancy dress
this year’s Furry Dance will be similar dancing set of two or four,
to last year, timings are as follows; will be announced before setting off on
09.30 Road closed between the the return journey.
hairdressers and the newsagents for 17.00 Dancers return to the village
setting up the Pannier Market stalls. centre and the Band leads the dance
10.30. W.I. open for a full day of along the Strand, terminating where it
serving coffee, ploughman’s lunches began.
Drawing
the
raffle
followed by tea and cakes in the concludes proceedings
Methodist Hall.
18.00
Road
closure
ends.
10.45 Boney Stone’s Memorial Details of the Fancy Dress competition
Football Match kicks off on the Cliff and Dog Show classes will be
Field.
publicised in our full programme leaflet
11.00
Pannier
Market
opens. to
be
circulated
through
11.30 Fun Dog Show on the slipway
local village outlets very soon.
at
the
Boat
Shelter. Food and refreshments will be available
13.00 The Band plays on The Green. throughout the day from the village
13.45 Fancy Dress judging on the Cliff pubs, café and Jason’s sea food.
Field with the introduction of a new
class for group entries of four or more. Chris Doak
15.30 Furry Dance starts from the end
of the Strand, between Quay Lane and SATURDAY 9TH AUGUST 10am
Pump Lane. Dancers line up on the hill TO 1 pm THE
in
sets
of
four,
behind GREAT
the Band. Road closure set in place BURGMANN'S
from the Saddlers Arms to Highcliff HILL GARAGE SALE
Close junction. W.I. finish serving tea
and
cakes
at
the
Methodist Some of the residents
Hall.After the dance has passed have been emptying their garages and
through, the stalls, music and lofts - china, antiques, games, boat
entertainment for all ages, will continue chandlery, chairs, tables ..... all for
in the heart of the village. At The sale. Grab yourself a bargain!
Saddlers Arms the garden BBQ will be
serving those awaiting the arrival of the Rob Longhurst
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TIDAL DEFENCE REPAIRS
I am pleased to report that
The Environment Agency
are currently planning to be
working on-site in Lympstone from
mid August to end September. The
team & their equipment will operate
mainly from the beach undertaking
repairs to the flood gates and walls
which suffered minor failures in a
number of locations during the winter.

This temporary restriction is considered
necessary to enable to repair collapsed
sewer pipe.
DISCLAIMER
This news letter is compiled from
emails sent to the editor by numerous
people and very little of the information
is checked before publishing which is
done in good faith!
Chris Carter

Alan Burton
Advertisement

ROAD BLOCKED
MONDAY 1st
SEPTEMBER 2014
Anticipated Finish
FRIDAY 5th
SEPTEMBER 2014
Between the hours of 09:00 and 23:59
No person shall cause or permit any
vehicle to proceed or wait on the
sections of Affected Roads except for
access to land or premises on or
adjacent to those length of roads.
Roads affected - LONGMEADOW
ROAD, LYMPSTONE , O/S 9-12
BAKERS
COTTAGES,
LONGMEADOW ROAD.
The alternative, signed, route for
vehicles will be via - LONGMEADOW
ROAD,
STRAWBERRY
HILL,
MEETING
LANE,
EXMOUTH
ROAD. VICE VERSA.
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LYMPSTONE QUILT GROUP
We meet, termtimes, on
either
Thursdays
or
Fridays every fortnight
at the Methodist Hall
for a day of sewing.
Whatever your skill level, a beginner or
an experienced quilter you would be
welcome, we are a friendly bunch.
Tuition from start to finish, suggestions
and
projects galore.
Patchwork
equipment available to use.
For more information call Sally
Harradine on 01395 282649 or 07912
117979, I have a couple of places
available.

LIFE DRAWING CLASSES
Tutored with an expressive
approach to drawing and materials
Venue : Matthews Hall Topsham
Times: Friday mornings 10am - 12pm
Wed evenings 7.45pm - 9.45pm
Booking required for recurring
courses - £70 for 5 weeks (includes
models’ fees and some materials)
Email: louisealive@outlook.com
or phone 01395 223048 or see Louise
at Clays, The Strand, Lympstone
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LOVELY VILLA IN ISTRIA,
Croatia. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
and pool. Fly Stanstead to Pula or
Bristol to Venice. Some school
holiday dates still available. £400
per week. If interested Contact
jan@petehardy.co.uk

FRENCH HOLIDAY LET, Vendee: overlooking golf course and only 10 mins
drive from superb beach. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, communal swimming pool
and tennis courts. From just £350 per week. Tel 01395 272032 or email:
annhurley1@sky.com

CYGNET COTTAGE - Quiet self-catering cottage just yards from the
foreshore. Sleeps 3/4. From £70 per night. Visit www.cygnetcottage.net,
or ring Demelza on (01395) 272243.

1 WEEK IN CARNFORTH (gateway to the Lake District) 4-11 October at 4
star Pine Lakes resort staying in a log cabin to sleep 6 £550 (cheaper than
booking.com If interested email jan@ petehardy.co.uk or ring 01395488123

The HeadShed Barbers
Former employees of Head Masters
Discounts for Military, Emergency Services and Senior Citizens
Sun Capsule now available
Come and find us at 6 Victoria Road, Exmouth
(opposite Exmouth Cycles, next door to the Grapevine pub)
We look forward to welcoming new and loyal customers at our new location!
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EXE-GAS
Plumbing & Heating
Boiler breakdown & service
New installations
Fires & cookers fitted & serviced
LPG systems
Plumbing
Home. 01392 877345
Mobile. 0787 1621157
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Qualified Bookkeeper
available for bookkeeping
work, year end accounts,
self assessment, VAT
returns. Tel 01395 263280
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COUNSELLING

THERAPY

Jenni Gates MA, Adv Dip Couns,
MBACP. 07565 288004
Email
jennigatestherapy@gmail.com.
www.jennigatestherapy.co.uk

CARNIVAL
HOUSE
FANCY
DRESS 5 Exeter Rd, Exmouth EX8
1PN Phone 01395 224664

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE –
James Waddell Interior & Exterior,
Carpentry, Flooring, Fencing &
Gates,
Plumbing,
Decking,
Bathrooms & Kitchens, General
Repairs. Free advice & Estimates.
01395 263496

Adverts cost 60p a line or £12 to £15 a
box or £90 a page (with reductions on
runs).
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PRISTINE CLEAN - Domestic
ironing and cleaning services. Local
lady. Call Niki - 01395 740727
FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER Lindsey Waddell MAFHP. Nail Cutting
and Treatment of Corns, Callus and
Verrucas. Home Visits. 01395 263496

DOG GROOMING
Kind & Qualified Groomer.
Commissions
for
PET
PORTRAITS
in pastel also undertaken.
Make Superb Presents.
(Examples of work can be viewed).
Tracey Crompton, Greenways,
Courtlands Lane, Lympstone.
Tel: 01395 272815 /07973 986 268.

EXE VALLEY FUELS
Traditional Coal Merchants
 Supplying quality coal and
smokeless fuels
 Stockist of bottled gas
 Regular deliveries in your area
01392 841464
Email: exevalleyfuels@btconnect.com
Website: exevalleyfuels.co.uk

SUMMER HOLIDAY
Why go abroad when one of
Cornwall’s finest surfing beaches
is under 2 hours away!
Static home close to Polzeath beach,
2 bedrooms (1 double, I twin)
Mains H & C
Shower room with flush toilet
Fridge, gas cooker, Colour TV/DVD.
For further details call 01395 233775

(note No. change)
There are still some vacancies for
July/August this year
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CLOCK REPAIRS
Terence C. Matthews - Horologist
Westminster Chimes
Wall Clocks
Grandfather / Grandmother Clocks
Dial Clocks
Long Case Clocks
Carriage Clocks
Free estimates and house visits
Tel: 01395 273563

FOOD WITH FLAIR CATERING

Small and Large Events Menus to Suit your Budget
Telephone Shirley or Michael
on 265147 or see our Website
www.foodwithflair.co.uk

Find some winter sunshine!
Comfy casa near the Costa Blanca,
Spain
Peaceful, two-bedroomed home. Roof
terrace, gorgeous views, communal
pool and tennis. Beaches, cycling, golf,
hiking and more. Suits all ages.
Flights from Exeter & Bristol
Lympstone residents 15% discount
Tel: 07986 607610
www.algorfaholiday.com

ELECTRICIAN
Specialising in domestic work;
happy to do small jobs.
Call Simon on: 07985 963075

Peter J Acca
Carpenter/Joiner
Specialist PVCu
Window Repairs
Replacement double glazed sealed
units
01395 489791
07801365097
Let me make your old windows
like new
21

_________________________________________
DustAway
All Work and no play, we are here to help
Friendly Efficient Cleaning Service
Lympstone Based
Weekly, fortnightly, monthly
One off cleans ie moving house, holiday lets,
End of tenancy cleans, just redecorated or a spring clean
We also offer an ironing service
All materials supplied. Fully insured
Please call
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Tracey 07727168817 or Jill 07818484864
www.dustaway-cleaning.co.uk

SMALL ADS
____________________________________________________________
LYMPSTONE GREETING
CARDS AND POSTCARDS
Scenic photographs of your village from the harbour, boats and washinglines.....to sunsets and Lympstone Life!
Available from Post Office or Frances
Longhurst 263495

PIANO with a VIEW Lessons for all
ages, beginners and improvers, "purely
for pleasure" and ABRSM exams to
Grade 8. Theory to Grade 5. Tel: Judy
Joss (BA Mus, Dip Ed) on 222749

MATHS TUITION Experienced tutor
available to teach primary to GCSE
PREGNANT? Experience the magic level maths. Reasonable rates Tel:
of birth: release fear and tension, Jane Moffatt on 279952
remain conscious, deeply relaxed, in
control.
Hypnobirthing antenatal SCIENCE TUTOR Qualified teacher
classes: for more info phone 01392 available for GCSE and A level science
412767
or
see tuition. Karen on 07807474183 or
libbyclaphamhypnotherapy.co.uk
email karentrice36@yahoo.com
PICTURE FRAMING. For all
your framing requirements; also frame
restoration & chair caning. Caro ACCOMMODATION
Ambridge 01392 877460, Topsham.
WITHALL'S HOUSE BED AND
BREAKFAST. A modern and spacious
DAWN 'TIL DUSK
Creative Gardening service Routine home close to the heart of the village.
maintenance, Designs & Creates. 0786 Ample
parking
and
flexible
6566 883 dawnc@live.co.uk
accommodation. Call Pete and Jan
Hardy on 01395 488123
visit
SIMON QUICK THE LOG MAN Or
For all your log, coal, kindling & gas www.lympstonebedandbreakfast.co.uk
supplies Tel 01395 267490
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WHATS ON
JULY
12 Courtlands letters under the bridge
at Londis
7-13 Transplant Awareness
8 Garden Club
9 Lympstone Folk at Globe
13 Sea Sunday
17 WI Summer Supper
18 Mobile Library
19 Players Coffee Morning
27 Sherry Morning
31 Ian Moir at The Swan
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AUGUST
2 Furry Dance
4 WW1 Service
9 Garage Sale
13 Lympstone Folk at Globe
15 Mobile Library
17 WI Summer Supper
SEPTEMBER
1Parish Council Meeting
1-5 Closure Longmeadow Road
3 WI Meeting
12 Mobile Library

